
To Warm/ Thaw Feeding
Turn on the device by flipping the rear power switch ON (standby mode). Then press the on/off button to begin. 

Scroll up or down to choose desired mode from the below three options and press button  

corresponding to the green check mark to select:

Choose the closest match for container / volume size 
At this point the Penguin will flash a message on LCD screen to insert the Therma-Liner Bag. If Liner Bag has already been inserted per Therma-
Liner Bag preparation instructions above proceed to the next steps. If Liner Bag has not been not inserted yet, follow Therma-Liner Bag preparation 
instructions above to continue)

Press ENTER to begin Warming

The screen turns GREEN once the feeding is ready. You will also hear a beeping sound

After a warming cycle is complete, there is 30 minutes of Hold time, then the screen turns red. The screen 

turns RED once it’s past the 30 minutes of HOLD time after warming cycle is complete

Remove the recyclable Therma-Liner Bag and press ON/OFF button to turn off
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Therma-LinerTM Bag Preparation
Use one Liner Bag per single patient only (12-hours)

Record information on the Liner Bag (patient name, care provider name,  

date and time, other shift information)

Open outer water compartment (blue zipper) and fill with room temperature water  

up to the fill mark

To close, press firmly along the entire blue zipper for a tight seal 

(Liner Bag prep required only once per 12-hour use)

Carefully insert feeding container into the inner compartment of the Liner Bag. Make sure to 

gently push the container to the bottom of the Liner Bag (Note: Use care when removing and re-

inserting milk containers from the Liner Bag to prevent any potential damage) 

Carefully place the Liner Bag with feeding container into the well of the warmer. Make sure to 

gently push to the bottom of well.

Fridge To Feed

HOLD time is provided for warm modes 
only. For Thaw mode, remove feeding 
immediately

Frozen To Feed Thaw


